
 

Quick Start Guide – Archive to Cloud 

This document will lead you through the steps to archive data to the cloud, and to restore data from the 

cloud. It is designed to give you a quick introduction to the product using default settings. From here you 

can further your understanding of the product by experimenting with different settings and referring to 

the online documentation via the context-sensitive Help buttons. It assumes you have the setup 

program and necessary license keys. Also, the computer that you will install to and the computers you 

wish to back up should be in the same Windows domain and you should have a domain administrator 

account dedicated to running this software. 

Note: 

Please refer to the Quick Start Guide for DATASTOR Enterprise Protection Server for installation 

instructions. 

Step 1) Configure Vaulting 

Before you can archive data to cloud or tape you must configure the system for vaulting. Note: You 

should only need to configure vaulting one time for the life of the system.  

 

Click the Configure Vaulting action of the Storage node to begin the Configure Vaulting wizard. 



 

 

On the Cache Location screen click the ‘Select Cache Drive Location’ link to select a drive for staging 

data as it is being vaulted and for preparing to restore data from a vault. 

 

Select a drive and then click the OK button to close the Vaulting Cache Location screen and return to the 

Cache Location screen. 



 

 

Click the Cache Drive Location link again if you want to change your selection or Click Next to continue 

to the Encryption screen. 

 

Your data is encrypted with AES 256 encryption prior to archiving to the cloud. Encryption is optional 

when archiving to tape. Enter an encryption passphrase to generate a private encryption key. You 

should record and safeguard this passphrase. Click the Initialize button to configure the product with 

this encryption passphrase. 



 

 

Click the Clear button if you want to change the passphrase, otherwise click Next to continue to the 

OwnerID page. 

 

Enter an Owner ID that will identify the cloud and tape media as yours. For this example we’ll enter our 

company web URL: datastor.com. Click the Initialize button to configure the product with this OwnerID. 



 

 

Click the Clear button if you want to change the Owner ID, otherwise click Next to continue to the 

summary page. 

 

 

Review the vaulting settings and click Back if you want to change something, otherwise click Finish to 

close the wizard. 

 

 



 
Step 2) Create a Cloud Account and add it to the product 

Before you can archive data to the cloud you need to create a Cloud Account. Choose the Cloud Storage 

node Add Cloud Account action. 

  

  



 
On the Cloud Accounts screen click the ‘Cloud Storage Account’ link to purchase cloud storage and 

receive your Activation key. 

 

After you receive your Activation key, click either the New Account icon or the Add button to register 

your new cloud account with this product. 

  



 
Choose the default data center for this account where you would like to store your data. When you 

create individual Store Vaulting tasks (Step 3) you can override this setting. Note: From the Archive 

Manager node Properties action you can create an Export Settings task to automatically save your 

Archive Manager configuration files. The Export Settings task will store the configuration files to the 

default data center. 

 

Enter your Activation key and a meaningful Display name, and then press the Test Connection button to 

make sure it’s working. 

 



 

 

Click OK to close the Cloud Connection message box and then click OK again to add the account to the 

product. 

 

Click Close to close the Cloud Accounts screen. 

  



 
Your new Cloud Account should now show up under the Cloud Storage node as shown in the screenshot 

below. 

 

 

 



 
Step 3) Create a Store Vaulting Task 

To archive data to the cloud or to tape you need to create a Store Vaulting Task. This task copies from a 

‘Store’ to a tape or cloud ‘Vault’. 

 

Create a Store Vaulting Task by highlighting the store and choosing its Create Store Task action. 

 



 
While we’re here, notice the other types of store tasks you can create. Store Copy Tasks can replicate 

stores within this Archive Manager system or even to another Archive Manager system across a 

network. 

A Store Verify Task verifies the integrity of a store, including data and catalogs. Corrupt data will be 

moved to the store’s Quarantined Items folder and flagged ‘red’. Subsequent runs of a protection plan 

will attempt to repair (replace) the corrupt data. When successful, the quarantined item will get a 

‘green’ flag. Green-flagged quarantined items may be safely deleted. 

A Store Expiration Task will expire data from a store by moving it to the store’s Recycle Bin. The 

expiration criteria can be set through the store’s Property page. The default retention setting is 

‘indefinite’. 

A Store Purge Task removes unreferenced and expired data from the Archive Manager system. 

Click ‘Create Store Vaulting Task’ and then select Cloud Account. 

  

Select the account you wish to vault to and then click Next to continue. 

 



 

 

Since US Standard is the data center we chose to be the default data center for MyCloudAccount, it is 

the one pre-selected. You may change the data center for this vaulting task here, if you wish.  

Glacier storage is not available in all regions. Select a region with “Glacier enabled” option if you are 

planning on using Glacier storage. 

 

Select “Enable Glacier” option if you want to use low cost Glacier storage. Once Glacier is enabled for a 

vault it cannot be disabled.  



 

  

You can copy all archives (all data from all protection plans writing to this store) or you can select to 

copy only certain ones. We’ll take the default of copying all archives. Click Next to continue. 

 

  



 
Each protection plan run is a point-in-time to recover from. You can copy all recovery points into the 

selected vault, copy a range of recovery points, or copy only the most recent recovery point. Again, we’ll 

take the default of copying all recovery points. 

 

When the Store Vaulting Task is created it automatically creates the Vault. On the Vaulting Task Name 

screen you can give the task a name and you can also give the vault a name. Again, we’ll take the 

defaults. Click Next to continue. 

 

As with protection plans, Store Vaulting Tasks can be scheduled. In fact, all store tasks can be scheduled. 

For this example we won’t schedule the task but instead just run it manually. Click Next on the Schedule 

Vaulting Task screen to continue. 



 

 

Review the summary on the Completing the Create Store Vaulting Task wizard and click the Back button 

to make any adjustments. Click Finish to accept the settings and exit the wizard. Enter the account 

information for running the scheduled task when prompted. The new Vault will automatically be created 

and the new Store Vaulting Task will appear in the middle pane of the UI when the particular store node 

is highlighted and its Store Tasks action is selected. The Vault will appear under the All Vaults node. The 

vault’s Archives folder will be empty until the Store Vaulting Task has been run. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

  



 
Step 4) Run the Store Vaulting Task 

Run the Store Vaulting Task by clicking its Run action. 

 

  



 
You can monitor cloud upload/download activity by selecting the Cloud Storage node Upload/Download 

Status action. 

 

  



 
Running the store vaulting task for the first time automatically creates the archive in the vault defined 

by the vaulting task. You can explore and restore the data from the vault after running the ‘Prepare’ step 

(pressing the Prepare button). 

 

Although you can explore the recovery point without running Prepare, the actual data is not reachable 

and you will see error messages like “The file cannot be accessed by the system” or “The system cannot 

find the file specified” if you try opening a file or restoring. The prepare step transfers the data from the 

cloud into the recovery point-in-time on the local system. After preparing the recovery point you can 

explore and restore normally, either by exploring to a folder or file, right-clicking it and choosing an 

action or by clicking the Restore button to restore the whole point-in-time. 

 

 

Summary 

This completes the quick start exercise. We’ve gone from installing the product, to archiving data to the 

cloud, to restoring data from the cloud. To learn more about the product please refer to the online 

context-sensitive help and the User Guide. 


